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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

GREETINGS
A blessed Holy Week, to you all my dear brothers. I hope
this time of prayer, fasting and meditation upon our Lord
and Saviour’s death on the Cross and Resurrection has
been of great spiritual nourishment to you in your various
communities.
As we look forward to the Holy Tridium and Easter Sunday,
may we honour the holiest days of our faith with devotion,
sacrifice and joy for all the Lord has blessed us with.
We bring you our Easter edition of NAD News Bulletin,
enjoy the news updates and the latest happening from our
various communities of our North America Delegation.
Happy Easter to you all
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MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERIOR DELEGATE

EASTER JOURNEYS
I wonder how many of you use the rose/pink colored
vestment for the third Sunday of Advent (Gaudete Sunday)
and the fourth Sunday of Lent (Laetare Sunday) for the
liturgical celebration. Yes, there is always an argument
among the parishioners - if the color of the vestment for
that day is pink or rose.
Have you heard the story of two young siblings arguing
with each other to determine the color of the vestment?
The older one argued that it is rose and the younger one
said, "no, it is pink." Finally, the older one got a sure proof
for his argument, saying it is in the Bible. When the
younger one asked where is it in the Bible it says, "It is
rose," the older one’s response was, “It is rose, because the
Bible says, ‘Jesus ‘rose’ from the dead.”
Giving too much importance to what is unnecessary is the
trend of the world. Seeing the undue significance of Easter
eggs and Easter bunnies for the beautiful Easter
celebrations in American culture always bothered me.
Visiting a second graders' classroom and joining for an
anticipated Easter egg hunt, I was stopped by smart little
Katie’s question, “Father, where is it in the Bible that speaks
about Easter eggs?” I was dumbfounded. I thought for a
while and tried to remember all of my scripture professors
both for the Old Testament and New Testament and their
classes during the course of theology and tried to console
myself, thinking, maybe I was absent that day when they
taught it.
Sometimes, we need to humbly acknowledge that the
secular celebrations have hijacked the major religious
celebrations - especially in the case of Christmas and
Easter. We know how the commercial world has taken
away the celebration of all the Saints and converted it into
halloween, which is, unfortunately, more popular among
the children.
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Being unable to give a satisfactory answer to little Katie, I
tried to do a little research on the history of the influence
of easter eggs, easter bunnies and easter lilies. This is what
I found in Wikipedia.
An egg hunt is an Eastertide game during which
decorated eggs or Easter eggs are hidden for children to
find. Real hard-boiled eggs, which are typically dyed or
painted, artificial eggs made of plastic filled with
chocolate or candies or foil-wrapped egg-shaped
chocolates of various sizes are hidden in various places; as
many people give up sweets as their Lenten sacrifice,
individuals consume them after having abstained from
them during the preceding forty days of Lent. The game is
often played outdoors but can also be played indoors. The
children typically collect the eggs in a basket. When the
hunt is over, prizes may be given out for various
achievements, such as the largest number of eggs
collected, for the largest or smallest egg, for the most
eggs of a specific color, consolation prizes or booby prizes.

Though it is not found in the Bible, there is a symbolic
meaning to it. There’s something about going to hunt the
eggs just as we might go to look for Jesus in the tomb. And
when we find them it’s that joy that the women had
experienced when they reached the tomb first and found
that Jesus was no longer there. He is risen. Generally, a
chick, a new life emerges from a tomb like an egg, and it is
the symbol of new life. The easter bunny is sometimes
depicted with clothes. In legend, the creature carries
colored eggs in his basket, candy, and sometimes also toys
to the homes of children, and as such shows similarities to
Santa Claus who bring gifts to children on the night before
Christmas. Easter lily is white, and it is a sign of joy, peace
and purity. It is mainly a spring flower and springtime is
truly a sign of hope and joy.
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Contemplating on the paschal mysteries of the passion, death and
resurrection of Jesus, we celebrate the most sacred week of the liturgical
year, the Holy Week. After the rigorous observance of forty days Lent, our
Lenten journey comes to its culmination during the Holy Week. With
renewed spirit and enthusiasm, let us celebrate the great feast of the
resurrection of our Lord Jesus. Once again, we hear the invitation to die to
ourselves, our selfishness, greed, pride, arrogance, jealousy, impurity and
every kind of addictions and rise with the risen saviour, our Lord Jesus Christ.
It is new life in the Spirit of the Lord, accompanying him just like the two
disciples walking to Emmaus, frustrated and down. May the splendor of
resurrection of our Lord Jesus radiate into every dark corners of our lives to
brighten it further. So that we too could become truly the salt of the earth
and light of the world in this post-resurrection season. Have a blessed and
joyful Easter season to all.
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NEWS
Santa Maria Goretti community now has a new local council
Fr Eric Fru returns to NAD from the African Province.
The CFIC NAD is invited to open a new community in the diocese of Antigonish in Nova Scotia
Province in Canada.
The CFIC North American Delegation has finally acquired a small house and property in Florida,
USA. Congratulations to all for this great achievement.
Due to Covid-19 cases and restrictions on group gathering, NAD Council has postponed our
Annual Retreat and Brother’s gathering which was scheduled for the month of may 2021 in
Alberta, Canada. The new date shall be communicated by the Council in near future.

TRANSFERS
Fr Sojan Thomas Kodiyanthara is transferred from Epiphany community to Immaculate
Conception in Woodbridge
Fr James Chitteh is transferred to St. Mary’s community in St. Paul, Minnesota
Fr Benjamin Obetta is transferred from Santa Maria Goretti community to St. Ann community
in Penetanguishene
Fr Rambabu Kanaparthi is transferred from St. Ann’s community to Santa Maria Goretti in
Edmonton
Fr Joby Augustin, Fr Silvichan Dominic and Fr Daniel Tshimbalanga are transferred to the
diocese of Antigonish to open the community
Fr Jimmy Matthew is transferred from community of St. Paul to Santa Maria Goretti
community in Edmonton
Fr Anish Kizhackemundakam from Immaculate Conception community to Santa Maria
Goretti community in Edmonton
Fr Roy Puthuvala from the Italian Province to Immaculate Conception community
Woodbridge
Fr Shaiju Ponmalakunnel from the Indian Province to Mary, Mother of the Redeemer
community in Calgary
Fr Joseph Kapplikkunnel from the Indian Province to Beato Luis Maria Monti community
Merida, Mexico

We wish them a fruitful mission in their various communities

We heartily welcome our dear brother Fr Eric Fru to North
American Delegation from African Province. we wish him all
the best in his new responsibility in the community of
Merida.
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